MET103 Term Paper Directions

* Each student will choose a unique topic from Skeptic Arguments & What The Science Says. Email me your topic choice and wait for my approval before beginning.

1. Carefully study all the information appearing in the Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced tabs.

2. Summarize the information learned from researching the topic using your own words. You are encouraged to use other resources, especially course notes, to help you with your summary.

3. Your paper should CONVINCE a climate skeptic that his argument is false. Please read The Debunking Handbook (Cook & Lewandowsky, 2011) for effective climate myth refutation techniques.

4. The term paper must use proper APA Citation Style formatting within the content (parenthetical citing) and in a Works Cited page appearing as the last page.

5. A cover page with a title and your name must be included.

The Works Cited, cover page, and headers/footers do not count toward your final word count.

Please refer to the Term Paper Grading Rubric to maximize your final grade. The rubric MUST be attached to the end of your paper.

**Due:** Due dates are posted on the class bulletin board.

You must submit by the due date and by the start of class:

1) **Hard copy** (double-spaced and stapled in far upper left corner) including attached rubric.

2) **Electronic version** as an MS Word file (.doc or .docx) attached to an email message to me. Mac users can “export” their papers into this format.

No late paper will be accepted. Late = zero.